The intravitreal delivery of therapeutic agents promises major benefits in the field of ocular medicine. Traditional delivery methods rely on the random, passive diffusion of molecules, which do not allow for the rapid delivery of a concentrated cargo to a defined region at the posterior pole of the eye. The use of particles promises targeted delivery but faces the challenge that most tissues including the vitreous have a tight macromolecular matrix that acts as a barrier and prevents its penetration. Here, we demonstrate novel intravitreal delivery microvehiclesslippery micropropellers-that can be actively propelled through the vitreous humor to reach the retina. The propulsion is achieved by helical magnetic micropropellers that have a liquid layer coating to minimize adhesion to the surrounding biopolymeric network. The submicrometer diameter of the propellers enables the penetration of the biopolymeric network and the propulsion through the porcine vitreous body of the eye over centimeter distances. Clinical optical coherence tomography is used to monitor the movement of the propellers and confirm their arrival on the retina near the optic disc. Overcoming the adhesion forces and actively navigating a swarm of micropropellers in the dense vitreous humor promise practical applications in ophthalmology.
INTRODUCTION
Ocular drug delivery plays an important role in ophthalmology and is used to treat diseases ranging from diabetic retinopathy, glaucoma, to diabetic macular edema (1) . Although topical administration is currently available to treat diseases in the anterior of the eye including the cornea, ciliary body, and the lens (2), delivery to the posterior part of the eye via topical administration, systemic administration, and intravitreal injection is very ineffective and difficult because of the lacrimal fluid-eye barrier and the retina-blood barrier (3, 4) . To overcome these difficulties, nanoparticles have been injected into the eye, and their passive diffusion toward the retina has been investigated (5-7). Passive diffusion, however, suffers from long diffusion time and decreased activity of the biomedical agents (8) . Moreover, it is systemic and therefore comes with an increased risk of side effects (9) . It therefore still remains challenging to achieve targeted delivery with intravitreal administration.
In contrast, actively propelled micro-and nanoparticles provide a novel potential pathway for the targeted delivery of drugs in the human body (10) (11) (12) (13) . A few synthetic microparticle systems that can be actively propelled in biological media have been developed. These have predominantly focused on propulsion in liquids or fluid-filled cavities in the body, such as chemically propelled structures that can move in the low-pH fluids of the stomach (14) (15) (16) or magnetically propelled structures that can move in blood (17) (18) (19) . A swarm of magnetic propellers has also been moved and imaged in the stomach of a mouse (20) . In addition, it has been shown that an enzymatic coating of microparticles can facilitate the penetration of mucus (21) . The translation of a larger cylindrical magnetic structure (~285 m in outer diameter and ~1800 m in length) that is moved by a magnetic gradient field is reported to be restricted in the vitreous (22) . The propulsion in the vitreous over long distances has not yet been realized because of the strong obstruction by the biopolymer network. We demonstrate that sufficiently small structures that are wirelessly actuated are able to efficiently move through vitreous, when they are equipped with a suitable surface chemistry.
Active microrheology shows that the mesh size of the (porcine) vitreous is ~500 nm, suggesting that nanoparticles with sizes well below this threshold can move relatively unhindered, provided that they do not experience any adhesion (23) . Moreover, we reported that magnetic helical nanopropellers of ~120 nm in diameter and ~400 nm in length are able to propel in nanoporous hyaluronan solutions, a model fluid mimicking the vitreous (24) . These results indicate that if the size of the propellers is much smaller than the mesh size of the complex network, then their interaction with the polymeric network is minimized; therefore, the propulsion of nanopropellers, but not larger micropropellers, is possible in the nanoporous medium. However, both the propulsive speed and load capacity of nanopropellers are limited because of their small size. Therefore, it is beneficial to nevertheless increase the propeller size as much as possible, while facilitating the penetration of the porous biological media.
Here, we report the first micropropellers that can penetrate the vitreous humor and that can reach the retina. The propellers are helical in shape, with the diameter that is comparable to the mesh size of the biopolymeric network of the vitreous and are functionalized with a perfluorocarbon surface coating that minimizes the interaction of the propellers with biopolymers, including collagen bundles that are present in the vitreous. The coating is inspired by a liquid layer found on the carnivorous Nepenthes pitcher plant, which presents a slippery surface on the peristome to catch insects (25) (26) (27) . The nontoxic silicone oil and fluorocarbon coatings are also used as slippery surfaces in medical applications (28, 29) . Under the wireless actuation of an external magnetic field, the coated micropropellers not only show controllable propulsion but also can be driven as a large swarm over centimeter distances through the eyeball and can reach the retina within 30 min. The micropropellers are imaged with standard optical coherence tomography (OCT).
We expect that the complete operating procedure (as demonstrated in Fig. 1 ), including intravitreal injection, long-range selfpropulsion, and noninvasive monitoring via a clinically approved instrument, advances the targeted delivery with a view toward future ophthalmological therapies.
RESULTS

Fabrication and perfluorocarbon surface coating of the slippery micropropellers
The fabrication of the slippery micropropellers consists of two main steps: the preparation of helical microstructures and their coating ( Fig. 2A) . The helical microstructures were fabricated using physical vapor shadow growth via glancing angle deposition (GLAD) (30, 31) , as previously described (21, 32) . The helices were deposited with a body of silica as the structural element and nickel (or iron) as the magnetic segment (see Materials and methods for details). The surface functionalization consisted of a gas phase deposition of a perfluorosilane and the subsequent fusion with a slippery perfluorocarbon liquid layer (33) . Last, the slippery microhelices were released from the wafer with ultrasound and well dispersed into aqueous media. The fusion of the perfluorocarbon liquid onto the perfluorocarbon molecule-functionalized microhelices results in a fully covered and durable liquid surface layer.
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) image in Fig. 2B shows many structurally identical microhelices on part of a silicon wafer. Billions of microhelices are obtained on a 51-mm diameter wafer in a single fabrication process. The enlarged ESB (energy-selective backscatter)-SEM image Fig. 2B shows the presence of the nickel segment and the typical helix geometry with a length of 2 m and a silica head of 500 nm in diameter, which approximately matches the mesh size of network in the vitreous. Figure 2C shows that the contact angles of the array of uncoated microhelices and of the perfluorocarbon liquid layer-functionalized microhelices are 8° ± 1° and 146° ± 1°, respectively. The large increase of the water contact angle verifies the effective enhancement of the hydrophobicity and the decrease of the surface energy by the coating. Furthermore, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy (Fig. 2C) shows that the coated micropropellers show infrared peaks assigned to the perfluorocarbon liquid, which confirms the successful functionalization with the perfluorocarbon materials.
Controlled propulsion in the vitreous
Porcine eyes are often used as model systems for human eyes because of similarities in the anatomy and similar properties of the vitreous (34) . The micropropellers were driven wirelessly via a rotating magnetic field with an amplitude of 8 mT (80 G). To confirm that the propulsion occurred inside the vitreous, we injected a mixture of micropropellers and passive silica microparticles into the vitreous and was subjected it to a rotating magnetic field. As expected, only the micropropellers did penetrate the vitreous (fig. S1 ). The timelapse images in Fig. 3A show the rotation of an uncoated micropropeller for one period with a magnetic field of 8 mT at a relatively low rotation frequency of 6 Hz (to facilitate observation). The uncoated propeller is unable to complete one full rotation and only exhibits a wobbling motion, i.e., not rotating around the helix's long axis (movie S1). In contrast, the corresponding time-lapse images in Fig. 3B (movie S2) show that a single slippery propeller, with the same magnetic actuation parameters as the uncoated propellers, can rotate around its long axis, and it propels forward within 1.5 s (nine periods). The rotation angle  = d/p × 360°, where p is the pitch of the helix, was quantified by measuring the distance d between the crest and the head of the propeller (Fig. 3, A and B) . As shown in Fig. 3C , the rotation angle of the slippery propeller continuously changes from 0° to 360°, which corresponds to a complete rotation over one period. However, the uncoated helix propeller shows hindered motion and only reorients slightly before returning to its starting position (0°). We ascribe this behavior to adhesion to the vitreous. The data reveal that the slippery liquid coating layer is crucial for the propulsion of the micropropellers in the vitreous, and this is also reflected in the Brownian diffusion coefficients of coated and uncoated particles (Fig. 3D ). In agreement with previous measurements (6) , the diffusion coefficient decreases as the particle size increases. In particular, 1-m particles display only minor or negligible diffusion in the vitreous. The slippery particles, however, show much higher diffusion coefficients compared with uncoated silica particles in the vitreous, with ~7-and ~5-fold enhancements, respectively, for the 300-and 500-nm particles (Fig. 3D) .
We find that only a small fraction of the micropropellers can propel in the vitreous if they are only functionalized with the perfluorocarbon molecules ( fig. S2A ). However, with the fluorocarbon liquid layer, the micropropellers show efficient propulsion and sustain their propulsion over long (centimeter) distances. The coating thus is crucial, and its liquid nature affords a defect-free coverage, considerable pressure stability, and a self-healing effect (26) . The time-lapse image in fig. S2B and movie S3 show that a large population of the slippery micropropellers moves from the aqueous buffer across the boundary into the vitreous ( fig. S2C ). It should be noted that, besides nickel, it is also possible to grow micropropellers with more biocompatible materials, such as iron ( fig. S3 ). We show that slippery propellers made of Fe and TiO 2 material also display controlled intravitreal propulsion when actuated by the external rotating magnetic field ( fig. S4 ). Statistical analysis shows that the intravitreal propulsion is not affected by the use of these other materials ( fig. S5 ). Moreover, we find that the perfluorocarbon liquid layer is stable over time and that the coated micropropellers are still able to move in the vitreous after more than a month of storage under ambient conditions.
The micropropellers rotate and thus translate for magnetic field strengths above 2.5 mT ( fig. S8) . A high percentage of micropropellers move when exposed to a physiological buffer and solution for 2 hours (fig. S6 and table S1 ). Using quantitative dynamic atomic force microscopy (AFM), we demonstrate in fig. S7 that the liquid perfluorocarbon coating lowers the adhesion force significantly (the bare surface: 10.0 ± 5.0 nN, the coated surface: 4.0 ± 2.4 nN). The adhesion force of the slippery propellers exhibits only minor changes after exposure to physiological buffer and shaking for 2 hours (4.6 ± 1.5 nN), indicating good stability of the slippery coating on the micropropellers. The movement direction of the micropropellers is controlled in real time through the manipulation of the external magnetic field. The time-lapse image in Fig. 3E shows that the propellers follow controlled paths in the vitreous (movie S4). The velocity depends on the rotational frequency of the magnetic field. As shown in Fig. 3F , the average velocity in water increases from 1.4 m/s at 10 Hz to 11.4 m/s at 100 Hz. The propulsion in the vitreous exhibits a similar trend over the 10-to 70-Hz range from 0.7 to 10.6 m/s. The step-out frequency (when the propeller can no longer rotate in synchrony with the external magnetic field) in the vitreous is 70 Hz, which is lower than that in water (100 Hz), indicating that the dynamic viscosity is higher and approximately 1.4 centipoise (cP), which is similar to the dynamic viscosity of porcine vitreous (1.6 cP) according to the literature (34).
Propulsion behavior in heterogeneous media
The heterogeneity of the vitreous results in unique locomotion behavior compared with that in other model fluids. Two typical trajectories observed in the vitreous are shown in Fig. 4A . We observed that some propellers can be stuck before resuming their movement in the vitreous, which is typically not observed in homogeneous viscoelastic media (24) . As shown in the histogram in Fig. 4B , the dynamic velocity in an aqueous glycerol solution (~25%) displays a narrower speed distribution, ranging from 5 to 20 m/s. In contrast, the dynamic velocity in the vitreous ranges from 0 to 40 m/s. More than 5% of propellers temporally show no propulsion, suggesting that they are occasionally stuck.
Furthermore, the micropropellers translating in the vitreous show larger deviations in their pointing angle compared to those moving in homogeneous glycerol solutions, as the trajectories in fig.  S9A show. To quantify the locomotion in heterogeneous media, we examine the dynamic swing angle (SA)-defined as the angle between the instantaneous pointing direction and the target direction (the rotational axis of the external magnetic field), as illustrated in fig. S9A . We statistically analyzed more than 1000 instantaneous velocities of the propellers in the vitreous and glycerol solution, respectively. The results in fig. S9 suggest that, in the glycerol solution, the majority (~75%) of the SA lies in the range of −10° to 10°, and ~96% of SA is in the range of −45° to 45°. In comparison, the distribution of SA in the vitreous is wider, ~48% lies within −10° to 10°, and ~84% the SA varies from −45° to 45°, but the average intravitreal propulsion direction is still maintained. The large SA in the 
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vitreous indicates that the propellers frequently change their direction while navigating the heterogeneous collagen network of the vitreous.
Although the SA diverges in the vitreous, the slippery micropropellers demonstrate negligible deviation over their long-range propulsion, given by the external rotating magnetic field. The trajectories in Fig. 4C show the horizontal propulsion (in the intended X direction) of the three slippery micropropellers in vitreous, with a total travel distance of 100 m, while their vertical displacements (in Y direction) are below 5 m. As shown in Fig. 4D , the target angle (TA) is defined as TA = tan
, where d v and d h are the vertical and horizontal displacements, respectively. TA is the measure of the ability of the micropropellers to reach a target over longer distances, and the corresponding statistics is shown in Fig. 4D . The data confirm the precise directionality during the magnetic propulsion of the slippery micropropellers in the vitreous despite large short-time fluctuations.
Long-range propulsion of coated micropropellers observed with an OCT system
To investigate the propulsion of micropropellers in an intact eye, we loaded the propellers with fluorescent nanodiamonds for fluorescence imaging. As shown in Fig. 5A , a mixture (~100 l) containing the fluorescence-labeled micropropellers and passive fluorescent microparticles (20 m in diameter) was injected close to the center of an intact (resected) porcine eye. The deposition of a thin Al 2 O 3 layer before the fluorescence functionalization provides a chemically uniform coating of the micropropellers and facilitates the coating with the slippery surface. The statistical analysis of the intravitreal propulsion in fig. S5 demonstrates that the thin Al 2 O 3 coating and the use of Fe instead of Ni do not adversely affect the movement of the slippery propellers in the vitreous ( fig. S5 and table S1 ). Subsequently, we placed the porcine eye in the rotating magnetic field for 30 min, so that the propellers could move to the retina. The eye was then carefully opened, and the vitreous was mechanically removed. The retina was cut into six pieces (~1 cm by 1 cm each). The retina cell nuclei were stained with 4′, 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (see Materials and methods for details) and imaged by fluorescence microscopy. We observed red fluorescence on the retina segment that contained the expected target region (Fig. 5B) . In contrast, two negative control groups were conducted. In the first control group, propellers and passive particles were injected into the eye, but no magnetic field was applied. After 30 min, no obvious red fluorescence was observed on the retina ( fig. S10B) , indicating, as expected, that the propellers cannot diffuse through the vitreous and reach the retina without magnetic propulsion. In the second control group, an area of the retina that is away from the target region (optic disc) was observed after the magnetic propulsion ( fig. S10C) , and no red fluorescence was found, which supports the precise target-reaching ability of the micropropellers.
One major challenge is to image artificial micro-and nanopropellers with a suitable technique in vivo (35) .We therefore used a standard clinical OCT instrument for the observation of the micropropellers close to the retina in a noninvasive and label-free manner. After magnetic actuation, we placed the intact eye in front of a clinical imaging platform that combines scanning laser ophthalmoscopy (SLO) and OCT (see Materials and methods for details). The passive fluorescent microparticles were used as a label to locate and mark the intravitreal injection spot. The fluorescence image acquired with the scanning laser imaging modality is shown in Fig. 5C , which indicates that the passive fluorescent particles remain near the center of the vitreous of the eye. In contrast, the OCT scans of the vitreous-retina boundary reveal the swarm of micropropellers both on the retina and very close to it (Fig. 5, D to H, and movie S5). Figure 5D shows the autofluorescence image of the retina, in which the optic disc (labeled as D) is seen in the top left. The corresponding cross-sectional OCT images (both X and Y directions) are shown in Fig. 5 (F and G; corresponding positions are marked by the two green arrows in Fig. 5D, respectively) . In both cross-sectional scans, a large number of micrometer-sized particles are observed close to the retina near the optic disc. The region away from the optic disc (labeled by the yellow arrow in Fig. 5D ) serves as a negative control, where only a negligible number of spots are found near the retina (Fig. 5H) . A 3D reconstruction of the OCT scans at the optic disc region (labeled by the white dashed box in Fig. 5D ) quantifies the spatial distribution of the micropropellers near the retina. The distribution is displayed as a heat map in Fig. 5E and spots corresponding to the microparticles that are located in the region very close to the optic disc area with a diameter of ~6 mm. Considering that the volume of the injected solution (~100 l) has a diameter of ~6 mm, the results indicate that the propulsion of the micropropellers shows an excellent directionality under the control of the external magnetic field, which is consistent with the observation of their locomotion under the microscope (Fig. 4, C and D) .
The distance from the center of the porcine eye to the retina is ~15 mm. Micropropellers were observed close to the retina by OCT after an actuation period of 30 min, suggesting that the propulsion velocity is at least ~8 m/s. The velocity is comparable to the velocities measured under the microscope (10 ± 3 m/s at 70 Hz; Fig. 3F ). Therefore, similar active propulsion behavior is achieved in the intact porcine eye, as in a dissected piece of the vitreous. The results indicate that the slippery micropropellers can be manipulated to a target position on the retina and that OCT allows for their noninvasive tracking during ophthalmological applications.
DISCUSSION
We demonstrate that two major criteria should be fulfilled for the propulsion in biological media: (i) matched size of the particles to the macromolecular network and (ii) reduced interaction between the propellers and the biopolymer network. The slippery micropropellers are designed to have a spherical head with a helical tail, both ~500 nm in diameter to match the mesh size of the vitreous, since a previous study has determined that the particles with a diameter of ~500 nm show a relatively unhindered movement through the biopolymeric network of the porcine vitreous (6, 22) . The shape of the helix tail is based on a study that determined the optimal geometry of helical micropropellers (36) . The microhelical propellers were accomplished by a physical vapor shadow growth technique, which permits the growth of helical magnetic microarchitectures with sizes ranging from the nanoscale to the microscale. Notably, nanosized helical propellers can also move with a high relative velocity of ~3 body lengths per second in biological viscoelastic media (24) . However, the absolute velocity of 1.5 m/s is low because of their nanosized body length. Hence, the micropropellers reported herein not only match the mesh size of vitreous network but also achieve a velocity that is almost one order of magnitude faster than the velocity of the nanopropellers.
The strong adhesion between the collagen fibrils and the particles is the other major obstacle for active propulsion of particles through the vitreous (37) . A number of surface coatings have been compared (table S1), and the perfluorocarbon molecule functionalization with a liquid slippery coating has been found to be most promising for intravitreal propulsion. The coating is plant inspired, drawn from the example of the Nepenthes pitcher plant, which uses a perfluorocarbon liquid layer to reduce adhesion. Unlike the antifouling surface of the natural lotus plant that relies on an air-liquid interface (38) , the perfluorocarbon liquid surface shows exceptional stability under pressure and resists physical damage (26), as we observe the propellers' long-time operation (even after months of storage).
The approach reported herein outperforms delivery methods based on passive diffusion in several aspects: First, the targeted region on the retina is as small as ~6 mm in diameter, whereas conventional passive diffusion does not permit the delivery of drugs to a specific region on the retina. Despite large directional fluctuations at short times due to the heterogeneous biopolymer network, the micropropellers maintain excellent long-range directionality when propelled by the magnetic field. Further improvements in the precision of the delivery are possible with a controlled injection system and realtime feedback navigation during the propulsion in the vitreous. Targeted delivery promises lower side effects and a higher efficiency with the proposed technology. Second, the experimental results suggest that the particles can move from the center of the vitreous to the retina in 30 min. The delivery time is ~10 times shorter than that due to passive diffusion of particles of similar size [it has been reported that ~340-nm albumin/hyaluronic acid particles need 6 hours to cover ~1 cm (39) ].
Most biological tissues are porous: For example, the extracellular matrix has a pore size of approximately 100 to 300 nm (40) , and the mucus has a pore size of 100 nm to several micrometers (41) . The propulsion mechanism reported here is general and can be applied to various porous biological media, where the active motion of the propellers holds considerable promise. The biocompatibility and biodegradability of the slippery propeller are important for clinical ocular applications. The materials of the slippery propellers such as silica and perfluorocarbons are classified as a GRAS ("generally regarded as safe") agent and are approved for eye surgery, respectively (42, 43) . Although Ni is toxic, it can be replaced with more biocompatible Fe with very similar performance characteristics, as we show herein ( figs. S3 and S4 ).
In summary, we report the first long-range active propulsion of micropropellers through biological tissues. The propulsion is enabled by magnetic helical micropropellers that have a diameter comparable to the mesh size of the medium and a liquid perfluorocarbon coating that effectively minimizes adsorption of the micropropellers to the vitreous. We show that the coated helical micropropellers (0.5 m in diameter and 2 m in length) are able to propel in the vitreous body of a porcine eye at a speed of ~10 m/s. We used a clinical OCT to monitor the movement of the particles and to confirm their arrival at the retina. The long-distance intravitreal propulsion of microrobots in the eye, demonstrated here in combination with clinically noninvasive imaging, lays the basis for targeted delivery in real tissues and potential clinical applications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fabrication of the liquid-coated micropropellers
The uncoated SiO 2 -Ni microhelices were prepared using the GLAD method, as previously reported (32) . A Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) monolayer of 500-nm silica particles was deposited on a 51-mm diameter silicon wafer to be consistent with SI uni silicon wafer (21) . Nickel (~150 nm) was then deposited onto the silica particles with an angle of incidence of 85° in our customized GLAD system, followed by silica deposited under rotation to form a left-handed helix with 1.8 turns. The wafer containing the microhelices was then treated with an oxygen plasma (PVA TePla 100, Plasma Systems) at 200 mW for 15 s, and the activated wafer containing the micropropellers was then incubated with 20 l of perfluorocarbon silane (1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctyltriethoxysilane) under vacuum for 20 min, followed by heating at 85°C at atmospheric pressure for 1 hour. The microhelices were then immersed in a perfluorocarbon liquid (Fluorinert FC-70, Sigma-Aldrich) and left overnight in a shaker. After rinsing with acetone, the wafer was gently dried under nitrogen. Before the propulsion experiments in the vitreous, the micropropellers were magnetized diametrically by an electromagnet (Walker Scientific Inc.) with a strength of 1.7 T. Micropropellers (on a wafer area of ~6 mm 2 ) were suspended into 20 l of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.6) (Thermo Fisher Scientific) by sonication for 3 min before injection into the vitreous.
Characterization techniques
The contact angle was measured with a Dataphysics OCAH 230, and a 3-l water droplet was deposited on the surfaces (silicon wafer, the silicon wafer with an array of microhelices, the silicon wafer with a slippery perfluorocarbon liquid coating, and the silicon wafer with an array of microhelices coated with the slippery perfluorocarbon coating). The contact angle results are the average of three droplet measurements. The SEM characterization was conducted with a Zeiss Ultra 55 at an operating voltage of 5 keV. A drop of the sample suspension was dropped on a silicon wafer for imaging of the coated micropropellers. FTIR-attenuated total reflection analysis was conducted with a Bruker VERTEX 70v in the single reflection mode at 45°. The magnetization of the microhelix was measured in a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID). A piece of silicon wafer (~10 mm 2 ) with deposited microhelices (a total number of ~1.54 × 10 7 ) was measured at 300 K by the SQUID magnetometer (Magnetic Property Measurement System, Quantum Design). The magnetization-applied magentic field (M-H) curve of the wafer piece is plotted in fig. S12 .
The quantitative dynamic AFM measurements were conducted, as previously reported (44, 45) . The morphology and quantitative nanomechanical measurements with AFM were recorded with a Peakforce Tapping mode using a commercial MultiMode VIII (Bruker) AFM under ambient conditions. Before the measurement, the silicon cantilever (RETSAP-300, Bruker) was calibrated with a standard procedure, and the spring constant, deflection sensitivity, and tip radius were determined to be 38.14 N/m, 26.57 nm/V, and 6 nm, respectively. The quantitative mechanical measurement was performed at a scan frequency of 0.1 Hz, with optimized feedback parameters and a resolution of 512 by 512 pixels. The mechanical properties were all measured using the same cantilevers. All the images and the adhesion distribution were analyzed using the commercial software SPIP (Scanning Probe Image Processor, Image Metrology, Denmark).
Preparation of the vitreous and propulsion experiments under the microscope
Porcine eyes were obtained from a local slaughter house after slaughter, stored on ice for transportation, and kept at 4°C for no more than 36 hours before the experiments. The samples for the microscope propulsion experiments were dissected from the porcine vitreous and used within 30 min after dissection. The sample with a volume of ~10 l was placed on a glass coverslip (Thermo Fisher Scientific) with a Gene Frame (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Then, ~2 l of PBS (pH 7.6) buffer solution containing micropropellers was injected into the vitreous using a 10-l pipette, and the sample was sealed with another piece of coverslip to prevent evaporation. For the control experiment, ~2 l of PBS buffer solution containing micropropellers was injected into the 25% glycerol with the same process as the vitreous treatment. The sample was placed at the center of three orthogonal pairs of custom Helmholtz coils and observed under a microscope (Zeiss Observer) [objective, 50× and numerical aperture (NA) = 0.5 or objective, 100× and NA = 0.75]. The movies were captured using a complementary metal-oxide semiconductor camera (Andor Zyla) at ~48 frames per second, with 60N-C 1″ 1.0× Adapter (Zeiss) for the 50× objective and a 1.6× C-Mount Adapter (Best Scientific) for the 100× objective, respectively. ImageJ (version 1.51p, National Institutes of Health) was used to track the movement of the slippery micropropellers with the plugin Manual Tracking. The driving magnetic field has a strength of 8 mT, and the rotational frequency was swept from 10 to 80 Hz in a step of 10 Hz for the propulsion in the vitreous and 25% glycerol, and it was swept from 10 to 140 Hz in a step of 10 Hz for the propulsion in water. Five movies were taken for each frequency, and at least 20 propellers were tracked to calculate the average velocity and the SDs.
Stability of the slippery coating under physiological conditions
To investigate the slippery coating over a longer period, the micropropellers were placed in physiological PBS buffers, and the wafer containing the slippery helices was incubated with 5% (w/v) bovine serum albumin under stirring at 500 rpm for a period ranging from 0 to 2 hours. The propulsion performance was evaluated after the exposure by determining the percentage of propellers that showed successful propulsion in vitreous.
Fluorescence imaging of the micropropellers
To prepare the fluorescent nanodiamond-functionalized slippery micropropellers, the oxygen plasma-treated microhelices were immersed into the toluene solution containing 1% (v/v) 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.01% (v/v) triethanolamine at 75°C overnight (46) . After washing with toluene, acetone, and water, the wafer was then incubated with nanodiamonds [0.1 mg/ml; 40 nm in diameter, carboxylic groups; Adámas Nanotechnologies], 200 mM 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide, and 50 mM N-hydroxysuccinimide in 0.1 M acetic acid at pH 5 overnight under intensive stirring (47) . To functionalize the slippery layer onto the microhelices, an Al 2 O 3 adhesion layer with a thickness of 10 nm was deposited onto the microhelix wafer via atomic layer deposition (ALD) for 100 cycles by repeatedly pulsing the trimethylaluminum precursors and water for 0.15 s, respectively. The ALD and nanodiamond-functionalized wafer with microhelix patterns was subjected to the same coating procedure as the uncoated microhelix wafer.
A ~3-mm incision was made, and 100 l of solution containing the fluorescent slippery micropropellers was injected into the center of the vitreous using a 100-l pipette. The eye was placed in a magnetic field of 80 mT rotating at 70 Hz. After the magnetic propulsion, the porcine eye was cut with a scalpel, followed by mechanically removing the vitreous, cutting the sclera into squares (1 cm by 1 cm) according to the report (48) , and staining with DAPI. The fluorescence of the propellers was excited by a light-emitting diode (LED) (Illumination system Colibri.2, Carl Zeiss Microscopy) with a center wavelength of 470 nm, and the fluorescent images were captured through a beam splitter HC BS 409 (AHF Analysentechnik AG) and a filter (607/36 BrightLine HC, AHF Analysentechnik AG). The fluorescence of DAPI was excited by a LED with a center wavelength of 365 nm, and the images were captured through a beam splitter HC-Quadband (AHF Analysentechnik AG) and a filter (409/LP Longpass Filter BrightLine, AHF Analysentechnik AG). The experiment was independently repeated three times.
OCT imaging of the micropropellers
The microhelices were mixed with 20-m silica microparticles (~0.02%; sicastar-greenF, micromod Partikeltechnologie GmbH). A ~3-mm incision was made, and 100 l of solution was injected into the center of the vitreous using a 100-l pipette. The eye was then placed at the center of a custom-built three-axis Helmholtz coil setup. A rotational magnetic field with a strength of 8 mT and a frequency of 70 Hz was applied. The rotational axis was pointed toward the optic disc region of the retina, and the rotational direction was counterclockwise (viewing from the side of the lens). The eye was then placed on the imaging instrument that combines scanning laser imaging and highresolution OCT [SPECTRALIS Heidelberg Engineering Retinal Angiography (HRA)+OCT, Heidelberg Engineering GmbH] by a custom holder. Fluorescent silica particles were imaged under a 485-nm laser excitation and a 510-nm emission filter in the HRA mode. The slippery micropropellers were imaged by OCT scans with both 19 slices in X and Y directions, respectively. The experiment was independently repeated three times. Counting of micropropellers in each OCT scan was conducted, and pseudocolor images were generated by a custom script in MATLAB (R2017a, MathWorks).
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